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In three experiments-examined depressedindividuals' mental control abilities and strategies.
Experiment I revealedthat although depressedcollegestudents~
initially successfulin suppressing negativematerial, they eventually experienced a resu~ce of unwanted negativethoughts.
Analysis of subjects'stream-of<onsciousnessreports indicated that this ~ce
was~ted
with the useof negativethoughtsasdistracters from the unwanteditem. In Experiment 2 depressed
subjectsacknowledgedthat positivedistracters~ more effecti\lethan negativeones in suppressing
negativethoughts. This acknowledgmentsu~
that depressedsubjectsin Experiment I did not
deliberatelyfocus on negativedistractersbut that those thoughts automatically occurred because
they ~
highly a~bIe.
Experiment 3 demonstrated that depressedsubjects' use of positive
distracterscould be increased somewhatwhen -provided suchdistracters and made them easily
accessible.Taken together,the findings suggestthat depressioninvolvesan enhanced~bility
of
interconnected negativethoughts that can underInine mental control efforts.

It is distressingwhenunwanted negativethoughtsintrude on
one's consciousness.Whether they take the form of doubts
about self-worth, concerns about the future, or misgivings
about the past, such thoughts can undermine one's senseof
well-being and promote a negative mood. Fortunately, most
~le
seemable to supplantunwanted thoughts with more desirable ones. Not everyone,however,appearsto be capable of
exerting such mental control, as there are certainly more than
a few individuals who becomedepressedfor long periods and
experiencepervasiveand persistentnegativethoughts. It may be
that their depressionstems from a specific breakdown in their
ability to control negativethoughts.

ThoughtControland Depression
There is a tradition in psychologyto emphasizethe role of
mental control in mental health. Freud (e.g., 1915/1957)believed that one of the primary waysindividuals preservea sense
of well-beingis by excluding negativematerial from awareness.
Accordingto Freud,the suppressionof unwanted thoughtscan
occur both through unconscious processesand deliberate
effort. The idea that negativethoughtscan be consciouslycontrolled is also the basisof severalrecentapproachesto thetreatment of depression.Under the rubric of cognitivetherapy a variety of techniqueshavebeendevel~ with the common goal
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of controlling negativecognitions (e.g.,Beck, 1976;Ellis, 1962;
Kendall & Hollon, 1979).Theories of affect control pr~
by Oark and Isen (1982) and by Klinger (1982) s~
that
~Ie
can control negativemoods directly by willfully changing the focus of their attention away from negativethoughts.
Indeed, this basic tactic of self-distraction is the most commonly reported strategy for ~ing with everydayobsessions
and worries (Rachman&de Silva, 1978).
Unfortunately, however,directing awarenessawayfrom unwanted thoughtsis not alwayseasy.For instance,when laboratory subjectsare askedto try not to think of a white bearas they
report their thoughts aloud to a tape recorder,they often fail,
mentioninga white bearseveraltimes in a shortperiod (Wegner,
Schneider,Carter, & White, 1987). Only over time, then, does
the unwanted thought intrude with decreasingfrequency.Although individuals probably do not attempt to suppresssuch
neutral thoughts without the external motivation provided by
an experimenter,it does seemthat at leastone c~ of thoughts
may be generallyunwanted. Depressivecognitionswould seem
to bea prime targetfor suppression.
The depressed~
who is confronted with the frequ~t
intrusion of negativecognitions,h~
doesnot seemto suppress them. Reviewsof the researchindicate that. compared
with nondepressedpersons,depressedindividuals recall more
negativeinformation (Blaney, 1986),take greaterresponsibility
for negative outcomes (S~ey,
Anderson,& Bailey, 1986),
and evaluate themselvesmore negatively(Ruehlman,West, &
Pasahow,1985). Assuming that negativethoughtsare typically
unwanted, thesefindings suggestthat depressed~le
are relatively ineffective in controlling suchcognitions.
There are severalpossible explanations for this apparent
anomaly. It may be that depressed~le
are simply lessable
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than nondepressedpe~le to control their mental ~tions.
This possibility is consistentwith the generalpositive association be~
depressionand obsessive-compulsivedisorders
(e.g., Gittleson, 1966; Rachman & Hodgson, 1980; Turner,
Beidel,& Nathan, 1985);becausenot all depressedindividuals
are obsessive,
however,this generalizeddeficit seemsunlikely. A
further possibility, then, is that depressioninvolves a specific
deficit in the control of negativecognitions.The nature of such
a deficit is suggestedby an analysisof the role of associative
thinking in the suppressionof negativethoughts.
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pressedsubjectswere givena seriesof scrambledsentencesthat
could eachbe unscrambledto form either a positive or a depressivethought. Given limited time to unscramble as many sentences as possible,some subjectswere askedto form positive
statements,somewere askedto form negativestatements,and
others receivedno valenceinstruction. The depressedsubjects
given no valenceinstructions unscrambled fewerpositive sentencesand more negativesentencesthan did their nondepressed
counterparts,suggestingthat depressivethoughtsweremore accessibleto the depressedsubjects.The resultsalso revealedthat
depressedsubjectsaskedto form positive thoughtshad particular difficulty: They completed fewersentencesand made more
CognitiveAssociations
in Depression
errors than any other group. The depressedsubjectsseemedto
The idea that thoughts are associatedwith each other in
have had difficulty making positive sentencesbecausethe demeaningfulwaysin memory is one of the fundamentalassumppressivealternativesoccurred to them more readily.
tions of cognitive psychology.Theorists haveincorporated this
The accessibilityof negativethoughts in depressionmay unnotion in an associativenetwork model of cognition (e.g.,Andermine efforts to suppressnegativethoughts. Minimally, the
derson, 1976; Anderson & Bower, 1973; Collins & Quillian,
intentional suppressionof a negativethought requires distract1969).The network analogy holds that thoughtsare interconing oneselffrom the unwanted item by thinking about somenectedand that somethoughtsare more closelylinked than oththing else. However,the type of distracter one choosesmay deers. This metaphor is usedto explain why the activation of a
termine whether the undesired thought returns to awareness.
particular thought by perception or by memory retrieval leads
Associativenetwork theory suggeststhat the bestwayto distract
to an increasedlikelihood of retrieval of semanticallyrelated
oneselffrom a negativethought is to direct attentionto thoughts
thoughtsthrough a processof spreadingactivation.
that are emotionally unrelated to the suppressiontarget. The
Accordingto associativenetwork theories,thoughtsare often
obvious candidatesas distracters for negative thoughts, then,
linked by meaning. For instance,the conceptbird may activate
are positive ones. Becausethey are unlikely to be affectively
associationsto sparrowbefore it would to penguin becausesparlinked to the negative item, positive distracters should keep
row is more closelyassociatedwith the semanticpr~es
of
awarenessat a distance from the unwanted thought, thereby
the targetconcept. However,this line of theoryalsosuggeststhat
facilitating suppression.
thoughts can be associatedby emotion (Bower, 1981; lsen,
On the other hand, suppressioneffortscould prove much less
1984). For example,sadnessmay trigger the thought life is uneffective if the intended distractersare emotionally related to
fair; which in turn may lead to the thought thefuture is dismal.
the unwanted thought. For example, distracting oneself from
and so on. This stream of associationcan also proceed from
the unwanted thought I am afailure by thinking of last night's
cognitions to emotions so that the activation of a particular
bridge party could prove ineffective if one were the goat on the
thought (e.g.,"I am loved") can trigger a chain of thoughtsthat
losing team. The cognitions evoked by thinking about such a
lead to the associatedemotion (e.g.,happiness).The premiseof
negativeexperiencecould quickly lead back, through a chain
an associativenetwork model, then, is that thoughtsare linked
of associations,to the unwanted thought. Associativenetwork
to other thoughtsthrough associationand that thoughtsare retheory however,predicts that this is preciselythe type of inlated to moods in the sameway. Consequently,emotions tend
effectivedistraction depressed~le
are apt to use.Becauseof
to trigger mood-related thoughtsand cognitions help promote
their automatic activation,negativethoughtsare likely to bethe
thought-congruentmoods. Presumably,then,negativethoughts
first to occur to depressedpe~le who are trying to direct their
are more accessiblein depressionand tend to be automatically
attention awayfrom an unwanted negativeitem. By virtue of
their affectiveassociationwith the unwanted thought,thesenegactivated(cf. Bargh& Tota, 1988).
The idea that negativethoughtsare more accessiblein depresative distracters are likely to lead awarenessback to the unsion is supported by researchexamining the automatic nature
wanted thought itself.
There is one other way in which depressionmay yield a failof negative thoughts in depression. For instance, Gotlib and
McCann (1984, Experiment I) had depressedand nondeure in the suppressionof negative thoughts. Depressionmay
pressedsubjectsparticipate in a variation of the Str~ task
lead pe~le to ignore or abandon the most effective strategy.
Depressedindividuals may distract themselves from an unthat required them to name the colorsof tachistosc(1)icailyprewantednegativethought by directing attention to other negative
sentedwords that were depressed,neutral, or manic in content.
Those investigatorshypothesized that the depressed-content thoughtssimply becausetheyare unawarethat positivedistracters are more effective.This interpretation suggeststhat in dewords constituteda salientconstruct for depressedsubjectsand
pression,the failure of mental control could be a matter of a
would therefore be particularly distracting. This prediction was
breakdown in strategychoice rather than a problem in strategy
confirmed by the finding that depressedsubjectshad longerresponselatenciesto thosewords than to the non-depressed-con- enactment.Becausepe~le move in and out of depressionover
time, however,we suspectthat the strategy itself is not mysteritent words.
ously forgottenand later remembered.It seemsmore likely that
The accessibilityof negativecognitions in depressionwasalso
the effectiveself-distractionstrategyis knownto depressedindishown in a study by Wenzlaff(1988a). Depressedand nonde-
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,iduals but that the extreme accessibilityof negativethoughts
underminesits use.

Overview of the Experiments
The aim of this researchwasto examine depressedindividuals' mental control abilities and strategies.WedesignedExperiment 1 to explorethe degreeto which depressedsubjectscould
suppressunwanted thoughts,either positiveor negative.We expected that depressedindividuals would have difficulty suppressingnegativeitems becauseof a tendencyto use negative
distractive thoughts. This should be a relativelyautomatic tendency that occursdespitedepressedpe~le's recognition of the
appr~riate distraction strategy.To test this interpretation we
designeda secondexperiment in which weaskeddepressedand
nondepressedsubjectsto identify the most effectivedistracters
for suppressingpositive and negative thoughts. Finally, we
wishedto discernwhetherthe relative advantagein accessibility
of negative over positive thoughts in depressionwould be defeated,and effectiveself-distractionthus allowed,whensubjects
were not required to generatetheir own distracting thoughts.
In Experiment 3, therefore,we provided subjectswith positive,
neutral, and negative distractersduring a suppressiontask to
determine whetherdepressedindividuals could makeappr~riate use of externally provided, easily accessible,positive dis-

tracters.
Experiment 1
The purpose of this study was to determine whether depressedindividuals are lesseffectivethan nondepressedpersons
in suppressingnegativethoughts. We predicted that depressed
pe~le would have difficulty suppressingnegativethoughtsbecause of a tendencyto use negativethoughtsas distracters.To
testthis weaskeddepressedand nondepressedcollegestudents
to imagine themselvesin either positive or negativesituations.
We then askedthe subjectsto make a written stream-of-consciousnessreport, half with no special instruction and half following an instruction to try to st~ thinking of the imagined
situation. Subjectsusedcheck marksto indicate occurrencesof
the unwanted thought as they completed their protocols, and
both check marks and written mentions of the unwanted
thought servedasthe keymeasures.
l\fethod
Subjects. Undergraduatestudents (mostly from introductory psychology<:lasses)
from the University of Texasat SanAntonio completed
the short form of the Beck Depression Inventory (BOI-SF; Beck &
Beck, 1972)during pretesting sessions4-5 ~ks prior to the experiment. The BOI-SF contains 13items (range0-39) andhas beenfound
to correlate .96 with the total BOI (Beck & Beamesderfer,1974). Beck
and Beamesderferadvised that scoresbelow 4 indicate minimal or no
depressionand suggestedthat 8 be usedas a cutoff score for moderate
depression.On the basisof theserecommendations,~ recruited individuals with scoresbelow 4 and above7 for the experiment. We readministered the BOI-SF at the time of the experiment. Only subjects
whosescoreson the first and secondadministration feUinto the same
categories(i.e.,below 4 or above7) qualified for inclusion in the experimentalgroups.This resulted in 112subjects(56 depressedand 56 non-
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depressedindividuals). At the time of the experimentthe nondepressed
group had a meanscore of 1.1on the BDI-SF and thedepressedgroup
had a meanof I 1.2.
Procedure. Subjects assembledin small groups. The experimenter
advised them that the experiment involved imagining themselvesin
different situations and reporting their thoughts.The experimenterassured the subjectsthat the information they provided would be kept
strictly confidential. Subjectsthenread a life-eventdescriptionand ~
instructed to vividly imagine themselvesin the describedsituation. We
designedthe descriptions to conveyeither a highly positiveevent (e.g.,
finding a missing child) or a highly negativeevent. An example of a
negativedescription is asfollows:
You have an important interview for a job. This particular job
appearsto be ideal in almost all respects.If you are able to get the
job you will be receivinga terrific salary andbenefits.In addition,
you will bedoing exactlythe kind of work you most enjoy. Naturally, you are excited and find it difficult to fall asleepthe liight
beforethe interview which is scheduledfor 9:00AM. Finally, you
doze off at about 3:00 in the morning.
When you next ~
your e~ you slowly turn over in bedand
glanceat the clock. It's 8:30 AM! You forgot to set the alarm and
now the interview is in 30 minutes! After hurriedly dressingyou
race to the car and speedoff to your appointment. While driving
you areawarethat youare speedingbut decideit's the only wayyou
can getto the appointment on time. Youlook toward the upcoming
intersectionand seethe light turn ~Ilow. Although you are still a
considerabledistancefrom the intersection,you accelerate.As you
approachthe intersectionthe light turns red and you seea car beginning to cross. You hit the brakesbut it's too late. Youslam into
the side of the car to the sound of screechingtires and smashing
glass.The next thing you are awareof is a group of~le
standing
overyou. One of them tells you not to move,that help is on ~
way.As you turn your gazeawayyou seethe driver of the other car
with a small infant in herarms. You hearhercry out, "She's dead!
She'sdead! My babyis dead!"
We used two versionsof each type of positive and negativedescription, all of which wereapproximately 250 ~rds in length. Half of the
subjectsread the positi~ description first, and the other half read the
negati~ description fim. After reading the descriptions subjectsused
100pointscalesto indicate how ~II they could imagine themsel~ in
the story (I = could not imagine at all. 10 = could imagine ~
~ll)
and to rate the positivity of the story (I = not at all positiw. 10 = ~
positive).
The experimenter then instructed subjects to write down their
thoughts,con~ying wha~
information waspresentin their awarenessfrom moment to moment. The experimental manipUlation was
then deli~.
The experimenterga~ half of the subjectsthe following
instructions comprising the suppressionmanipulation: "Pleasetry not
to think about the story you just read. Makean effort to keepthe stocy
out of your mind." The other half of the subjects~
no such instructions. The experimentertold all subjectsto make a check mark in
a column at theright-hand sideof the ~
at any time if theyhappened
to think of the story. E~ 3 min the experimenterinstructed subjects
to turn the ~
and continue writing their thoughtson the next ~.
This wasdone for 9 min. Thus, each of the three p8FS that subjects
usedto report their thoughts representeda 3-min interwl.
The procedureassociatedwith the first lif~t
description wasthen
repeatedfor another life-eventdescriptiondesignedto con~y a valence
oppositethe first. Afterward, the experimenterdebriefed the subjectsin
personand in writing. This concludedthe experimentalprocedure; the
experimenterthankedthesubjectsfor their participation aOOdis~
them.
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Resultsand Discussion

and substantialincrease in intrusive thoughts (Ms = 0.60 and
1.80,respectively),1(27)= 4.88, p < .00I.

For eachof the following measureswe first conductedanalysesof variance(ANOVAS),including order of descriptionpresentation (positive vs. negative description first) as a variable.
There were no reliable effectsassociatedwith order. Therefore,
we omitted this variable from the following analyses.
Ratingso/life-eventdescriptions.To assurethat the perceived
valence of the life-eventdescriptions was consonantwith the
intended design,~ analyzedsubjects'judgmentsof the positivity of the descriptions. An ANOVA with depression(depressed
and nondepressed)
as a between-subjectsvariable and valence
(positive and negative)as a within-subjects variable indicated
that subjects'positivity judgments varied as a function of valence, R.l, 110) = 469.75,p< .001. Descriptions experimentally designatedas positive were rated as being more positive
(M = 9.1)than weredescriptionslabeledas negative(M = 2.6).
Thus, the successof the valence manipulation wasconfirmed.
Furthermore,the positivity judgmentsdid not reliably vary as
a function of depression.
We similarly analyzed subjects' ratings regarding how well
they could imagine themselves in the described situations.
There were no statistically reliable resultsassociatedwith this
analysis(all ps > .10). Takentogether,the positivity and imagination ratingsindicated that any depression-relateddifferences
obtained on other measurescould not be attributed to differencesin either the perceivedpositivity of the life-eventdescriptions or the ability to imagine being in the describedsituation.
.Description-related thoughts. The experimenter instructed
subjectsto make a check mark eachtime they thought about
the describedeventduring the stream-of-<:onsciousness
report.
We analyzedthe number of marks subjectsmade using depression (depressedand nondepressed)and suppression(suppress
and control) asbetween-subjectsvariables and description valence(positiveand negative)and time interval (first, second,and
third) as repeatedmeasuresvariables.This resulted in a 2 (depression)X 2 (suppression)X 2 (description valence)X 3 (time
interval) orthogonal ANOVA. This analysisrevealeda reliable
four-wayLinear X Quadratic interaction, Rl, 108)= 5.76,p =
.02. Figure I depictsthis interaction.
In general,most subjectstended to think about the descriptions lessovertime, and most subjectsin the suppressioncondition reported fewerdescription-related thoughtsthan did those
in the control condition. This pattern, however,did not hold for
depressedsubjects who had read negative descriptions. Depressedsubjects in the control condition did not continue to
show a decreasein thoughts about the negative descriptions
during the third time period; the numberof description-related
thoughts from the secondto the third time period increased
slightly (Ms = 1.70 and 2.10, respectively),t(27) = 2.09, p =
.05,two-tailed. This type of increasein intrusive thoughtsduring the third time period, however,was especiallypronounced
for depressedsubjectswho had beeninstructed not to think of
the negativedescription. Although theseindividuals were successful in inhibiting thoughts about the negative description
over the first 2 time periods (i.e., the number of reported
thoughtsdid not differ from that of nondepressedindividuals),
from the secondto the third time period theyshowedan abrupt

Depressedsubjects' difficulty suppressingnegativethoughts
should also be reflected in the frequencywith which they mentioned the eventdescriptions in their stream-of-consciousness
reports. Judgesblind to depressionconditioncoded each3-min
interval of reports in terms of the numberof times the subjects
mentioned the life-eventdescription; the codingsof two judges
correlated .96. We analyzedthe number of times subjectsmentioned the descriptions using a 2 (depression)X 2 (suppression) X 2 (description valence)X 3 (time interval) orthogonal
ANOVA. As in the previous analysis,this analysisindicated a
reliable four-wayLinear X Quadratic interaction, F( I, 108) =
5.4l,p = .02. Theseresultsare displayedin Figure 2.
The resultsof this analysis generallyparalleled those of the
number-of-marksanalysis.In this instance,however,depressed
subjectsin the control condition sh~
a steadydecreasein
the number of times they mentioned the negativedescriptions.
In the previous analysisthesesubjectssh~
a slight increase
in the number of times they thought aboutthe descriptionduring the lasttime period. Nevertheless,
depressedsubjectsin the
suppressioncondition displayeda pattern identical to the previous analysis.Theseindividuals mentionedthe negativedescriptions lessat the secondtime period (M = 0.50) than at the first
(M = 1.50), t(27) = 5.11, p < .001. However,there wasa sharp
increasein the frequencywith which they mentionedthe negative description from the secondtime period to the third (Ms =
0.50 and 1.10,respectively),t(27) = 3.81,P = .00I. In fact, by
the lasttime period depressedsubjectsin the suppressioncondition mentioned the negativestory as often asdid their counterparts in the control condition.
Distraction sequence.We hypothesizedthat depressedsubjects' difficulty suppressingnegativethoughtswould be associated with a tendencyto usenegativedistractivethoughts.To test
this prediction we examined subjects'stream-of-consciousness
reports immediately preceding and immediately following reports of the negative suppressiontarget. Two judges,blind to
the depressioncondition, rated the positivity of the reported
thought immediately preceding and immediately following
each mention of the negative target thought. Using a 7-point
scale(I = negative,7 = positive),the judges' ratingscorrelated
.86. Twelve subjectsdid not report anything prior to or after
mentioning the description. The omission of these subjects
from the analysis resulted in a total of 47 nondepressedand
53 depressedsubjects.We analyzedthe judges' ratings using an
ANOVA with depression(depressedand nondepressed)
and suppression(suppressand control) as between-subjectsvariables
and sequence(preceding target mention and following target
mention) as a within-subjects variable. Becauseof unequal cell
sizes, we used a simultaneous regression approach in the
ANOVA(see Overall, Spiegel,& Cohen, 1975). This analysis
indicated a significant three-way interaction, F( I, 96) = 6.51,

p<.OOI.
To determine the sourceof this interactionwe performed separate ANOVASfor the suppressionand control groupsusing depressionasa between-subjects
variable and sequenceas a within-subjectsvariable. For the control group there wasa reliable
main effect for depressionindicating that depressedsubjects'
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Figure 1. Marks subjectsmade to indicate the occurrence of the target thought in each of three 3-min
interwls in Experiment I. (Subjects~e depressedor nondepressed
and had beengivena positiveor negative targetthought with no specialinstruction [control) or with the instruction to suppressit.)

thoughtswere generallymore negative(M = 3.09)than thoseof
nondepressedsubjects(M = 3.89), £(1,52) = 75.77,P < .001.
However,there were no reliable effectsassociatedwith the sequenceof subjects'thoughts. In general,the positivity of control
subjects' thoughts did not change after they mentioned the
story.
In contrastto the resultsfor the control group,the ANOVA for
the suppressiongroup revealed a significant interaction betweendepressionand sequence,£(1, 44) = 13.16,p < .001 (see
Figure 3). Further analysisindicated that the thoughtsof nondepressedsubjectswere significantly more positive following a

negativeintrusive thought than they were precedingthe intrusion, (20) = 5.08, p < .001, whereas depressedsubjects'
thoughtsdid not reliably change,t(24) = 1.13,p = .27. These
resultssuggestthat the nondepressedsubjectsdistractedthemselves from the unwanted negative thought with positive
thoughts, whereas depressedsubjects turned attention away
from the unwanted negativeitem by focusingon other negative

thoughts.
Although depressedsubjects failed in suppressingnegative
thoughts,they were relatively successfulin suppressingpositive
thoughts. From our perspective,their successwasprobably the
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Figure 2. Mentions of the ~t
thought in written stream-of-<:onsciousness
protocols in each of three
3-min intervals in Experiment I. (Subjects~
depressedor nondepressedaIKihad beengi'-1:na positive
or negati~ ~
thought with no specialinstruction [control] or with the instruction to supp= it.)
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Figure 3. Positivity of thoughtsoccurring beforeandafter the intrusion
of negatM unwantedthought during suppressionin Experiment 1.

result of using distracters that were emotionally unrelated to
the positive suppressiontarget. To examine this possibility, we
analyzed subjects' thoughts precedingand following positivethought intrusions. A total of 44 subjectsdid not report anything before or after mentioning the positive description. The
omission of thesesubjectsresulted in a total of 33 depressed
subjects(II in the suppressionand 22 in the control conditions)
and 35 nondepressedsubjects(II in the suppressionand 24 in
the control conditions).The ANOVA paralleledthe previousone
with depressionand suppressionas between-subjectsvariables
and sequenceasa within-subjectsvariable.
This analysisindicated that depressedsubjects'thoughtswere
generallymore negative(M = 3.77) than were those of nondepressedsubjects(M = 4.29), £(1,64) = 24.93, p < .001. The
results also indicated that the positivity of subjects' thoughts
jointly varied as a function of whether the thought occurred
before or after the intrusion and whetherthey were attempting
suppression,£(1, 64) =61.30,p < .001. Among both depressed
and nondepressedsubjects,then,the attempt to suppressa positive thought involved a changefrom a relatively positive prior
thought (M = 4.29)to a more negativeone following the intrusion (M = 3.45),1(21)= 5.57,P < .00I. In contrast,the thoughts
of subjectsgivenno suppressioninstructions becamemore positive after mentioning the positive story (M = 4.25) than they
werebeforehand(M = 3.99), 1(45)= 3.70,P = .00I. This interaction suggeststhat thoughts about the positive description
prompted distraction efforts for suppression subjects-the
move to a negative distracter-whereas description-related
thoughtshelpedcueother positive thoughtsfor control subjects.
It appears,then, that whentrying to suppressa positive thought,
depressedand nondepressedsubjectsuse the same strategy of
distracting themselveswith relatively negativethoughts. Also,
in light of the diminishing number of positiveintrusions during
the stream-of-consciousness
time period for both depressedand
nondepressedsubjects,it does appear that negativedistracters
aid in the suppressionof positivethoughts.

Experiment 2
According to associativenetwork theory, depressedsubjects
used negative distracters in Experiment I because those~
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thoughtswere more accessibleand tended to occur automatically. An alternative interpretation is that depressedsubjects
usednegativedistractersbecausethey were unaware that positive distracters are more effective in suppressing negative
thoughts. This suggeststhat depressedsubjects' difficulty in
suppressingnegativethoughtsreflectsa strategic error and not
an automatic process.If this is true, depressedsubjectsshould
be unable to identify the pr~r strategy for suppressingnegative thoughts. However,if depressedsubjectscan identify the
pr~
strategy,it suggeststhat their failure to use it in Experiment 1 occurred becausenegativedistractersweremore readily
accessible.
To determine whether depressedand nondepressed~le
agreeon the most effectivedistraction strategies,we askedsubjects divided in this wayto read either a positive or a negative
life-eventdescription. They then indicated which of nine distraction t~ics would be mosteffectivefor suppressingthoughts
about the description. The distracters were equally divided
among positive, neutral, and negativet~ics. With distracter
t~ic choice serving as the dependentmeasure,we predicted
that both depressedand nondepressedsubjectswould choose
negativedistractersto suppresspositive thoughts and positive
distractersto suppressnegativethoughts.

Method
Subjects. We selectedstudentsfrom introductory psychologyciaSleS
at the University of Texasat SanAntonio as subjectsby the samecriteria
used in Experiment I. This resulted in a total of 80 subjects (40 depressedand 40 nondepressedindividuals). At the time of the experiment the nondepressedgroup had a mean scoreof 1.2 on the BDI-SF
and the depressedgrouphad a mean of 11.0.
Procedure.Subjectsreadlife-eventdescriptionsthat ~e either positi~ or negati~. as in Experiment I. Afterward, the experimenter~
the following instructions: "Imagine that it is important that you not
think about the description you just read. Which of the followingt~ics
do you believewould be most helpful in distracting you from thoughts
about the description?" Subjectsthen receivednine t~ics. We usedpilot testingto divide thet~ics equally amongdistractersthat ~
positi~ (e.g., winning a ~es),
neutral (e.g.,tying shoes),and negati~ (e.g.,drowning). The experimenter instructed subjectsto place a
check mark next to eacht~ic they believedwould be a helpful dis.
tracter.The order of the nine distraction t~ics wascounterbalanced.

Resultsand Discussion
We calculated the total number of check marks subjects made
for each type of distraction t~ic (i.e., positive, neutral, and negative). We then analyzed these scores using a 2 X 2 X 3 ANOVA.
Depression (depressed and nondepressed) and the valence of
the suppression target (positive and negative) were between-subjects variables, and the valence of the distraction (positive, neutral, and negative) was a within-subjects variable. Results of this
analysis indicated that subjects' choice of distracters reliably
varied jointly as a function of the valence of the suppression
target and the valence of the distraction t~ic, F(2, 152) =
42.92, p < .00 I. Figure 4 illustrates this interaction.
Further analysis indicated that subjects who read negative descriptions chose more positive distracters (M = 2.00) than did
subjects who had seenthe positive descriptions (M = 1.03), F( I,
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Figure 4. Preferencefor positive,neutral, and negativedistracters in the hY}X)thetical
suppressionof positiveand negativethoughtsin Experiment2.

78) = 44.97, P < .001. Conversely,subjectswho had read the
positive descriptions chose more negative distraction t~ics
(M = 1.88)than did subjectswho read the negativedescriptions
(M = 0.85), F( 1,78) = 48.96, p < .00I. Subjects'choiceof neu'tral distractersdid not vary asa function of whetherthe descriptions were positive (M = 0.85) or negative(M = 0.92), F( I, 78)
= 0.19. Of particular relevanceto this discussionis the observation that depressedand nondepressedsubjects'endorsementof
the distraction t~ics did not reliably differ (all ps < .10). Thus,
there wasagreementamong both depressedand nondepressed
subjectsthat positivedistractersare better for suppressingnegative thoughts,whereasnegativedistracters are preferred when
suppressingpositivethoughts.

Experiment3
Taken together,Experiments 1 and 2 show that although depressedsubjectsrecognizethe appr~riate suppressionstrategy
for depressivethoughts,they fail to implement it. It seemsthat
depressedsubjects'focus on negativedistracters in Experiment
1 occurred becausethose thoughts ~e most accessibleand
thus tended to occur automatically. What remains to be explained, h~
is how most depressedindividuals do eventually succeedin suppressingnegativethoughts. Usually,depression and the negativethinking that accompaniesit tend to improve over time with or without treatment (Goodwin, 1977).
This spontaneousrecoverysuggeststhe occurrenceof a process
that eventuallyfacilitatesthe suppressionof negativethoughts.
Associativenetwork theory suggeststhat the remissionof depressivethinking may occur as the result of a slow,automatic
changeprocess.The processwould be slow becauseit would
necessarilyoccur in a seriesof steps.Spreadingactivation may
keep the likely associatesof a thought nearby any starting point
on a single occasion,but more distancingcould occur if there

~re enoughtime for severalassociativelinks to form ;achain.
The most frequently accesseddomain of the associativenetwork could shift graduallyawayfrom negativethoughts;asitems
retrieved from memory walk from one area of the network to
another.It is in this waythat, overtime, positivethoughtsshould
become more accessibleto the depressedperson and could
more readily be drawn into awareness.
The enhancedaccessibilityof positivethoughts,h~ver, may
not be solelythe resultof internal automatic processes.I~
environmentalchangescould makepositivedistractersmore salient, thereby facilitating the suppressionof unwanted ][legative
thoughts. Indeed,the depressedpersonis commonly ad,visedto
changehis or her thinking by participating in activities that are
rich in positivedistracters(e.g.,Bums, 1980).The first ~~experiments suggestthat this approachmay meet with mixed results.
Experiment 2 indicates that depressedindividuals recognized
the apprCt>riatestrategy for suppressingnegativethoUj~ts and
therefore may understandthe importance of directing their attention to positive items when such distracters are e'~terna1ly
provided. Experiment I, however,showsthat depressedindividuals' preference for positivedistractersmay be Ct>posc:d
by an
automatic tendencyto focus on negativethoughts. Th:se findings raise questionscOncerningthe extent to which dI~re&1e:d
individuals can successfullyuse externally provided posi~

distracters.
In Experiment 3, ~ examined whetherdepressedi!1dividuals fail to usepositivedistractersto avoid negativethOl;lghtsbecauseof the difficulty of generatingthesedistracters.We provided depressedand nondepressedsubjectswith a list of tCt>ics
that could be used as distractersto aid in the suppn:ssiooof
positiveand negativethoughts. The variable of interes1t
wasthe
extent to which subjects used positive, neutral, or nega~
items from the list of distracters. We expected that :altbough
depressedsubjects would show a preference for POSIi~ dis-
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tractm for the suppressionof negativethoughts,this preference
may be relatively weak becauseof an automatic tendencyto
access
the negative.

D

OCPRESSED

~~~

.i\lethod
Subjects. A total of91 introductory psychology students from Trinity
Un~ty
participated in the study. At the time of the experiment subjects completed the BDI-SF. We classified 67 subjects as nondepressed
(scores less than 8) and 21 subjects as depressed (scores of 8 or above).
The nondepressed group had a mean score on the BDI-SF of 1.8, and
the depressed group had a mean of 10.7.
Procedure. Subjects assembled in small groups of 8-12. The experimenter asked them to imagine themsel~
in either a positive situation
(e.g., getting straight As in college) or a negative situation (e.g., attending
the funeral of a friend). Afterward, the experimenter asked the subjects
to try not to think about the situation. Subjects received nine topics and
~
advised that they could use any of those topics to help distract
themsel~ from the previously imagined situation. The nine topics
~e the same as those used in Experiment 2 and ~e equally divided
be~
positive, neutral, and negative material. While subjects ~e
using thesetopics to help suppress thoughts of the previously imagined
situation, they made written stream-of-consciousness reports. After 10
min subjects stopped writing. This concluded the experimental procedure. The experimenter debriefed the subjects and thanked them for
their participation.

Resultsand Discussion
We analyzedsubjects'stream-of-consciousness
reports to determine the number of times each type of distracter t~ic was
used.Becausewe were interested in subjects'use of externally
provided distracters,welimited our analysesto mentionsof the
nine t~ics. We analyzed the number of times subjectsmentioned theset~ics in their stream-of-consciousness
reports in
a 2 X 2 X 3 ANOYA.Depression(depressedand nondepressed)
and the valenceof the suppressiontarget(positiveand negative)
were between-subjectsvariables, and the valence of the distracter (positive, neutral, and negative)was a within-subjects
variable. Becauseof unequal cell sizes,we useda simultaneous
regressionapproachin the ANOYA(Overall et al., 1975).
Subjects'useof the distracter t~ics varied jointly asa function of the valenceof the t~ic and whetherthe subject wasde,pressed,F(2, 174)= 3.91,p = .02. Nondepressedsubjectsused
positivedistractersmore often (M = 1.21)than they usednegative distracters(M = 0.51), 1(66)= 4.86, p < .001,whereasdepressedsubjectsdid not reliably differ in the extent to which
theyusednegativeand positivedistracters(Ms = 0.83 and 0.96,
respectively),1(24)= 0.62, p = .54.
To provide a direct test of our experimental predictions, we
conductedan ANOYA only for thosesubjectswho weretrying to
suppressnegativethoughts, one that included depression(depressedand nondepressed)
as a between-subjectsvariable and
distracter valence(positive, neutral, and negative)as a withinsubjects variable. This analysis resulted in two noteworthy
effects.First,there wasa significant overalltendencyfor subjects
to usemore positivethan negativedistracters,linear F( 1,45) =
29.88, p < .001. There wasthus a degreeof wisdom in all subjects' distracter choices,in that everyonetendedto find positive
distractersmore useful than negativeones(seeFigure 5). The
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NE~TIvE

DISTRACTER
VALENCE
Figure 5 Mentions of positi~, neutral, and negativedistractm
during suppressionof negati~ thought in Experiment3.

analysisalso revealed,however,a reliable DepressionX Distraction Valenceinteraction, linear F( 1,45) = 6.45, p < .0I. Consistent with our prediction, when trying to suppress negative
thoughts, depressed subjects used fewer positive distracters
(M = 0.87)than did nondepressedsubjects(M = 1.25),1(45)=
1.62, p = .05, and more negativedistractersthan did nondepressedsubjects (Ms = 0.47 and 0.16, respectively),1(45)=
1.78,p = .04. So,although all subjectsfound positivedistracters
preferableto negativedistractersin the enterpriseof suppressing an unwanted negativethought, the depressedsubjectswere
reliably lesscapableof distracting themselvesin this waythan
werenondepressedsubjects.

GeneralDiscussion
Depressedpe~le in our studiessuffereda specific failure in
mental control: a deficit in the ability to suppressunwanted
negativethoughts. Experiment I sh~
that the successof depressedsubjects' suppressionefforts was short-lived, in that
evenwhile they tried to suppressthey experienceda resurgence
of unwanted thoughts about a negative item. This renewed
awarenesswasassociatedwith a tendencyto use negativedistracters. Ironically, then, depressedsubjects used distracters
that might have helped to redirect their attention to negative
unwantedthoughts.
Experiment 2 suggestedthat depressedsubjectsmay know
the pr~
strategy,but theynonethelessusenegativedistracters
merelybecausetheseare more accessible.The resultsindicated
that these subjects,like nondepressedsubjects,recognizedthe
superior value of positive distracters in suppressingnegative
thoughts. Experiment 3 showedthat depressedindividuals' tendencyto usenegativedistracterswasreducedwhenpositivedistractersweremade availableexternally. Indeed,depressedindividuals resembled the nondepressedin their tendencyto use
distracters that were of ~posing valenceto the thoughts they
were trying to suppress. Still, compared with their nondepressedcounterparts, depressedsubjectswere inclined to use
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n~gativedistractersevenwhen more positive alternativeswere
provided.
Becausethe thought processesunderlying theseobservations
are not themselvesdirectly observable,the experimental study
of mental control posesspecial methodologicalchallengesand
concerns.Therefore,beforeconsideringthe implications of our
resultswe examine someof theserelevant issues,One potential
methodologicalproblem involves the validity of introspective
reports of mental control processes,For example, Sutherland,
Newman,and Rachman ( 1982)asked subjectsto try to remove
either a positive or a negative thought from their minds and
signal when it had beenremoved by raising their fingers.There
is a logical dilemma involved in this type of thought-removal
measure:Signalling the removal of a thought seemsto require
a concomitant awarenessof the thought itself. Moreover, it is
unclear whether subjectsare capable of accurately reflecting
and reporting on sucha potentially complex mental processas
suppression.Wedesignedthis researchto minimize thesepossible problems by asking subjectsto report the products of their
thought processesinstead of evaluating the mental processitself. Thus, in Experiments I and 3 subjects simply reported
their thoughts in writing, thereby eliminating the paradoxical
task of reporting the absenceof a thought (cf. Wegner,1988).
Another potential methodologicalproblem concernsthe possibility that depressedand nondepressedsubjects' stream-ofconsciousnessreportsmay be differentially influenced by experimental demand.For example,nondepressedsubjectsin Experiment I might not have reported the occurrence of intrusive
thoughtsin an effort to appearcompetentor to pleasethe experimenter, whereasdepressedsubjects might not have shared
thoseconcerns.By this logic,the relatively few negative-thought
intrusions reported by nondepressedsubjectsmay bethe result
of censorship,not suppression,This interpretation appearsuntenable,however,in view of the methodologicalcontrols and the
experimental results. First, depressedand nondepressedsubjects did not differ in positive-thoughtintrusions, thereby suggestingthe absenceof differential demand characteristics.Second, the temporal pattern of the stream-of-consciousness
reports belies a censorship interpretation by showing that all
subjects'intrusive thought reports changedovertime. In short,
an experimentaldemand interpretation cannot explain the resurgenceof negativethoughtsshown by depressedsubjectsduring the final stream-of-consciousness
time period.
Our findingsdo appearto reflect real differencesin depressed
and nondepressedindividuals' abilities to suppress negative
thoughts.Depressedindividuals haveparticular difficulty keeping unwanted negativethoughts from awareness,
This difficulty
seemsto stem from their focusing awarenessaway from unwanted thoughts by directing attention to other negativematerial. With this odd maneuver,an affectivelylinked chain of ass0ciations is created that eventuallyredirects attention to the unwanted thought. Apparently, however,depressedindividuals
know better than to usenegativedistractersto suppressnegative
thoughts. They acknowledge,as do nondepressedindividuals,
that negativedistractersare bestreservedfor suppressingpositive thoughts,whereaspositivedistractersare most effective for
suppressingnegative material. There exists, therefore, a discrepancy be~n
depressedindividuals' espousedprinciple

and their actual practice of thought suppression.This contradiction may be bestunderstoodas the result of automatic mental processes.
Theoretically,depressedpeople automatically tend to focus
on negativethoughts becausethese thoughtsare most accessible. Associativenetwork theory explains this enhancedaccessibility as the result of a strong associationbetweenmoods and
thoughts.This view would hold that depressedindividuals' tendencyto focus on the negativeoften overridestheir betterjudgment by causing them to use negativedistracters when trying
to suppressnegativethoughts. Not surprisingly,this proclivity
for negativethinking appearsmostpronounced whendepressed
individuals have to generatetheir own distracters,as demonstrated by the resultsof Experiment I.
We believe,then, that depressedindividuals in this research
used negativedistractersbecausethose thoughtswerethe most
accessibleand tendedto occur automatically.However,it is also
possiblethat depressedindividuals' tendencyto focus on negative distractersmay be the result of motivational factolrs.One
possibilityis that depressedindividuals are motivatedtOIpursue
negativethoughts. People with unfavorable self-views,for ex'"
ample, often are found to prefer self-verifying, negaw..efeedback (e.g.,Swann, 1983; Swann,Griffin, Predmore,& 'Gaines,
1987). Individuals may also use a strategy of defensivepessimism wherebythey focus on negative-outcomepossibilities in
preparation for upcoming self-relevant events (e.g., Cantor,
t-1orem,Niedenthal,Langston,& Brower,1987;Norem & Call.
tor, 1986). Some commentators evenhold that the depressed
person'soverrecallof negativematerial may bea deliber;lteconfrontation undertakenin an effort at self-improvement(Blaney,
1986).
These perspectivesraise the possibility that depressedsubjects in Experiment I might havedeliberatelyfocusedon negative distracterswhenattempting to suppressa negativetJilought,
despitetheir knowledgethat this WdS
an ineffectivestrab~ (see
Experiment 2). The idea that depressedsubjectsinten'tionally
usedan ineffectivedistraction strategy becauseof a preference
for negativethoughts cannot account for the finding, however,
that depressedsubjectsin Experiment 3 usedpositive dlistracters whenthesewere made available. This result rendersthe accessibilityexplanationof depressedindividuals' useof negative
distracters more reasonablethan a simple motivational account.
There remains the possibility that the o~
faillure in
mental control is attributable to a general motivational deficit
in depression.After all, becausepositivethoughtsare rc:latively
inaccessiblein depression,a specialdegreeof effort may be required to generatepositivedistractersto suppressan unwanted
negativethought. By this reasoning,the depressediIKlividual
may lack the energy required to divert attention to ]positive
thoughts rather than lack the ability to accessthem at all. In
either case,however,resultsfrom Experiment3 suggestthat depressed individuals are able to avail themselvesof positive
thoughts when such distracters are externally provid~ and
made easilyaccessible.Under thoseconditions ~ed
subjects mademore useof positivedistractersand lessuseof negative distractersto avoid negativeunwanted thoughts,although
still to a lesserdegreethan did nondepressedsubjects.
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Our findings suggest,then, that depressedindividuals could
benefit from situations in which positive distractersare readily
available. Unfortunately, depressedindividuals rarely take the
initiative to changetheir environmentsand tend to remain in
situations that are negative(e.g" Beck, 1976; Seligman,1:975).
Moreover, researchhas indicated that depressedindividuals
prefer the company of unhappy others (e.g., Gibbons, 1986;
Wenzlaff& Prohaska,in press)and in somecaseschooseothers
who are disapprovingof them (e.g., Wenzlaff, 1988b). Obviously,these negativesocial preferencesare unlikely to provide
the depressedindividual with positivedistracters.Just suchexternally availabledistractersare preciselywhat is needed,however,if the depressedindividual is to make useof a mental control strategyfor suppressingnegativeaffect.
Our studiesinevitably raise questionsconcerningthe causal
role of mental control processesin depression.There has been
a recurring debate (Blaney, 1986; Coyne & Gotlib, 1983)on
whether dysfunctional cognitions causedepressionor are secondary symptoms of the disorder. Our current framework incorporatesboth views by delineating a reciprocal causalrelationship ~
mental control dysfunction and depression.
This sequencecan be describedas follows: (a) The use of ineffectivemental control strategies(e.g.,usingnegativedistractersto suppressnegativethoughts)may bring on (b) a lessened
ability to suppressnegativethoughts, which can promote (c)
depressiveaffect and the relative inaccessibilityof positive distracters. This eventuality returns the personto (a) and begins
the cycleanew.
From this perspective,depressioncan lead to breakdownsin
mental control and ineffective mental control can lead to depression.Although this may ~11 be a cyclic relation that promotes progressivedeterioration in both mood and mental control, it is noteworthy that researchin clinical ~ulations suggests that the cycle more often starts with mental control
problems. Turner et al. (1985)reported that in casesof the cooccurrenceof obsessionaldisordersand depression,the obsession typically comesfirst. Obsessionalthinking indicates that
mental control processesare at low ebb, of course,which suggeststhat mental control failures can play a role in the etiology
of someforms of depression.
In sum, our researchsupports the idea that depressioninvolves an enhanced accessibility of interconnected negative
thoughts. The increasedsalience of theseassociatedthoughts
sometimesundermines the depressedperson's efforts to suppress negativematerial by promoting a dysfunctional mental
control technique,in which thoughtsintendedasdistractersare
chosenwith an inappr~riately negativeaffectivetone and so
eventually serveas reminders of the unwanted item. This sequenceof eventsmay beinterrupted to somedegreewhenexternally provided positivedistractersare madeavailable.Although
depressedindividuals demonstratea preferencefor using positive distracters to suppressnegative thoughts, it appearsthat
they can only rarely generatesucheffectivethought distracters
on their own. In trying to eliminate the negativethey fail becausethey can find solittle positiveto accentuate.
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